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Abstract: Under the current forest law, the courts can sentence those found guilty committing forest
offenses either with fines or impriso1Ul1ent or both. However, most offenders opted to setlle their cases
outside the courts by paying compounds, Jn addition to compOlmds, the offenders wil1 be also asked to
pay compensations, particularly when it involves illegal cutting alld removal of timber. The amount of
compensations should be related to the volLmle of timber illegally cut or removed. The State Forestry
Officer (SFO) has the final decision on the amount of compounds and compensation:;. This study
investigates the effects of logs price, vohillle of illegal timber and the role of the SFO on the amount of
penalties (compounds and compensations) for forest offenses. Data for the Forest District concemed
covering the period 1983 to 2001 were analysed in the study. A linear regression model was developed
to determine the effects of logs price and volume of timber on penalties while the ANAVO was mn to
determine the inJluence of the SFO, The results show that the price of logs and volume of timber
significantly explain the variations in amount of penalties (F = 14.94, P = 0.00) while the SFO has a
significant influence on the amount of compensations and compounds (p = 0.0 19). The implications of
these findings are briefly discussed.

INTRODUCTION

According to the National Forestry Act, 1984, which was adopted by all states in Peninsular Malaysia,
any party or individual found guilty committing an offense can be fined or sent to prisOl~ or both. In
the past, most offenders were fined. The fine comprises two parts, namely compound and
compensation. The amount of compound is usually fixed while that of compensation is irtfluenced by
the value of the timber illegally removed. However, the final decision on the amounts of compound and
compensation lies with the State Forestry Officer (SFO). Therefore, the price and volume of timber
and the SFO should influence the amount of fines for forest offenses, particularly for ,:ompounded
cases.

No studies have been done to identify factors influencing the amount of fines charged for forest
offenses. The need for such studies may not be apparent considering that the law provides quite a clear
formula for determining the amount of fine. However, while scmtinizing records on fore,t offenses it
was noticed that the amount of fine may not necessarily correspond with the value of tily,ber illegally
removed as provided in the law. The SFO may have a great influence on the amount of fine. This
study hopes to provide preliminary insight on the effects of the three factors on the amount of fine,
particularly compensations.

Forest Offenses and Punishment

Forest offense is defined as the act or omission of an act which is pnnishable under the provisions of
the National Forestry Act, 1984, It is an offense, for example, to fell and remove a tree from reserved
forest without a valid license and the punislul1cnt for such an offense can be as high as RM sao 000
fine and imprisonment for twenty years or both. Likewise, it is also an offense not to cut and remove a
tree which has been already marked for felling as prescribed in the license. Violating the provisions of
a license may result in its suspension or revocation.

The two main categories of forest offenses which have often been committed by loggers,
concessionaires and local people are illegal logging and forest encroachment. Illegal logging simply
means felling and removing trees without. a valid license and it can take place in several forms, such as
felling outside license area, felling to build bridges, felling by the road sides, felling to build roads, and
felling below the allowable cutting limits. The maximum penalty for "illegal logging"' is either a RM
SOO 000 fine or a twenty year jail term or both.
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Tlie coefficient of determination (R2) could have been bigger if data on volume of timber actually
removed are used in the analysis instead of data on the number of trees. As mentioned earlier, th~
amount of compensations is very much a factor of the volume of timber removed. The number o[trees
may not be correlated with volume.

Effects ofSFO on Compensations

Table 3 shows the data on total and mean amount of compensations charged by the respective SFOs
during the study period. It can be seen that mean compensation increases steadily from the first to the
last SFO. The mean compensations during the tenure of SFOs 1 and 2 are exp{;cied to be lower than
those for SFOs 3,4 and 5 since the penalty for illegal logging was increased many times some time
during the tenure of SPO number 3. Nonetheless, there are big differences in mean compensations
during the tenure of the last t1uee SFOs.

Table 3: Mean compensation per offense for illegal logging by SFO

SFO Total cases Total compensation Mean c,)mpensation
1 50 697 163.44 13 943.27
2 80 I 785005.88 22312.57
3 30 1 137672.34 37922.41
4 41 2212488.48 53 963.13
5 14 905603.12 64685.94

Table 4 shows the results of the ANOVA on effects of SFO on compensations for illegal logging cases.
The results show that there are significant differences in the amount of comp{;nsations per offense
charged by the SFOs.

Table 4: Effects of SFO on compensations for illega110gging

Sum of Squares df P Sig ~
I

Between Groups 6.73E + 10 4 3.031 0.019
Within Groups
Total 1.09E + 12 196

I l.15E + 12 200

The above results point to the fact that SFOs can play important roles in the decision to determine the
amount. of compensations. The finding is not surprising since the law gives the final authority to the
SPO to decide on the amollnt of compensations. NeveI1heless, it should be enlightening to find out
what factors influence the SPO's decision on the amount of compensations. A sinilar question would
be 'what factors influence judges' decisions on cases that have been brought to the courts?' A
preliminary investigation on the subject was done by Miskon (2003) [1].

CONCLUSION

Forest offenses, such as illegal logging, can upset the planning of sustainable forest management
particularly if they involve the removal of large volume of timber. The forestry authority must
implement measures that would curb the occurrence of such offenses. One of these measures is
through the penalty system. The penalties charged for these offenses must commensurate with the
degree of their severity. One measure of severity is the value of limber involved ill the illegal activity.
In Ibis context, the higher the value of timber removed the higher should be the penalty. The study
shows that the authority is already implementing this measure.

The money collected through penalties charged can present a significant source or income to the state
government. In this context, it is important for the state forest authority to maximise t.he penalty
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charged once an offense is committed. The law empowers the authority to do so and it should be in the
interest'of the state as well as the forest that such authority is judiciously exercised.
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